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Java computation platform is not a newcomer in the seismology field. It is mainly used for applications regarding
collecting, requesting, spreading and visualizing seismological data because it is productive, safe and has low
maintenance costs. Although it has very attractive characteristics for the engineers, Java didn’t used frequently
in real time applications where prediction and reliability required as a reaction to real world events. The main
reasons for this are the absence of priority support (such as priority ceiling or priority inversion) and the use of
an automated memory management (called garbage collector). To overcome these problems a number of extensions have been proposed with the Real Time Specification for Java (RTSJ) being the most promising and used one.
In the current study we used the RTSJ to build an application that receives data continuously and provides
estimations in real time. The application consists of four main modules: incoming data, preprocessing, estimation
and publication. As an application example we present real time HVSR estimation. Microtremors recordings are
collected continuously from the incoming data module. The preprocessing module consists of a window selector
tool based on wavelets which is applied on the incoming data stream in order derive the most stationary parts. The
estimation module provides all the necessary calculations according to user specifications. Finally the publication
module except the results presentation it also calculates attributes and relevant statistics for each site (temporal
variations, HVSR stability).
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